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In the recent paintings of Josh Dorman, two pictorial conventions come 
into collision. Allusions to mapping and landscape painting abound, but 
neither is ultimately relied upon, except as familiar points of departure. 
Dorman's works are neither sentimentalized remembrances nor strict 
informational guides. Instead, Dorman uses the viewer's familiarity with 
landscape and cartography as a means by which to veer off into 
ambiguous, alluringand personal terrain. 

Dorman's works can only obliquely be described as landscapes. There 
are distinct landscaped elements to the works and an immediate sense 
of a described territory, but they might more appropriately be termed 
"exploded view" landscapes. They are not blithe, sentimental depictions 
of a romanticized naturaiworid. They are disemboweled geographies 
spilling forth with inferior, hidden dimensions. 

Many of Dorman's works from the last few years are realized with ink 
and acrylic laid upon antique topographical maps, obscuring much of 
the original ground but allowing a sufficient portion of the mapping to 
remain in evidence. In the real world, maws clarifv. authentically 
describe, def'ne ocaticns, anc delineate property.' i Dorman s ko,.d, 
m a p  w, dohere; to l ine of th s codii ~d forn His iicics: I cs lcjs in 
'mparting nforrration a i d  mo'e in etoi^ing sensation. 

Often, it is the details that impart as many clues as the entirety of a 
work. A typically revealing gesture can be found in a work in which 
the maptground shows where Pennsylvania and New Jersey meet. 
Winding through the center of the work, it's hard to miss the "Aware 
River," which might generally be the route through all of Dorman's 
work. Similarly, it ought to be taken as a clue that the works are usiiitlly 
bereft of people. There are no "characters" in the work, no objective' 
narrative. it is a far more personal journey, for artist and viewer. 

While the functionality of mapping has entirely lost its mooring, it is 
apparent that Dorman's interest is not about offering a way out, but 
rather a way in. Even his modestly-sized works seem large enourh lo 
wash over and swallow the viewer. Thw exnand emotionailv. a well. . . 
spr ng of anx'o~s ana amoiguo~s mages, co aged ano p ~ ' & e d  i.10 

a mixtnrc +at o h  gves the imprrss on of ronstan- molioi. Tnc, 
purposed, y s h e d  tne more i/pical tropes of lanoscape oantini. i i ~ t v  
ground and background often seem to be parts of the same place-,iitil 
there is rarely a discernible horizon line upon which to depend 

Dcspilc In: allus 'ins 10 diid'ii.~pc an, map1 ng, Di- rman'i work* ,itv 
m-ch more anon the d if c-ilti of na\ gatior the pe-ils of iryiit" .n 
dei ne a location or describe a space. Tney ?cline iowaro me .ooit- 
logic of the dream state, its mixture of imaeerv and its ultimate inclutt~r- 
minacv. Fossils, architecture turbulent ski&. Dorman is offerinu nil ,I 
t c  for oc r ous cnigo tne st? ,mic s-ggcsti:n that AC see the f<i CM 

an0 trees I the same 8 ince...as wet as the nteror of lhe t iwi, ,t. 

~noers'de of tne earth, i r e  psyrnic p'rior'al terra'n of ihc N nu i ryr 
or, as the artist himself has suggested, "cells, mushrooms, tliun~l~rliitti(l)i, 
pebbles, cliffs, continents ...' 
A map can also be taken as the most generous of cartographical . . 

~. gestures: a guide for fellow travelers, describing the way, markln~ .~r: 
?: 

pitfalls, and directing the user to a safe and satisfying end point. % % 

xi 
FP1 As Dorrnan is not describing a literal path, it becomes a quesllon Z* 

of how much we can deoend on his emotional oath. How inurli -33 .~.  . 
solace and simpatico do we find in his depictions of emolional Itirrtilnf 

* '  

Can we relate to them? Are they accurate? If so, how accui.ilfi IN lilm 





dream state our dream slate? 

it is art and partially a question of blind trust, but one must consider whether we 
are willing to accede as much to the artist as to any other intrepid explorer who 
braves the unknown. Should we trust the artist? How dependable are his 
instincts? Consider: when Lewis and Clark returned from their momentous 
Journey of discovery almost exactly two hundred years ago, they had mapped 
previously-uncharted terrain from north of what is now Bismarck, ND to the 
Pacific Ocean. 

It was found in the vears that followed that Meriwether Lewis' rnacs of the 
!e111ow-accomp ishe: w In no'r ng more inan a s.isle compass and dead 
rcc~oning-~cro ncvc'morc In;? foi-r mi c; off the icn-a I fc ic  trusb 110 artst 
t east d t  im-t h as I v cartogri:, wr, "w.1-i ' foiif ni ?i"-w'tli .I a (.Â¥our JSS dnd 
with only imaginative reckoning-is not a bad distance from whatever truth is 
being pursued. 
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